Meadow Burke Products is proud to support sustainable building programs and projects.

Statement of Recycled Content

**Materials & Resources Credit 4.a and 4.2: Recycled Content** intends to increase demand for building products that incorporate recycled content materials, therefore reducing impacts resulting from extraction and processing of new virgin materials. (LEED-NC Versions 2.2 and 2009)

**Statement Covers:** Items produced from wire and wire rod

**Products include, but no limited to:** Metal bar supports, wire forming products, welded-wire truss, wire inserts, coil rod

**Total Recycled Content:** 99.8%

**Total Post-Consumer Recycled Content:** 82.8%

**Total Pre-Consumer Recycled Content:** 17%

**Regional Materials:** The steel providers Meadow Burke use for its wire track the origins of the scrap shipments to their mills. In most cases our providers source scrap that is within 500 miles of their manufacturing site.
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